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own the rights to use the resources, or vice versa. Obviously, In
centrallyplanned economies, the first possibility isused: a tendency
reinforced bythe legal nature ofpublicly owned property. Aprivate
property system withmarkets, on the contrary, has both alternatives
available, because the means of production, which can be used
touether with the resnective knowledge. are alienable. That is.
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shrinking of capital and credit markets, especially for long-term
credit Instruments—to a fall ofInvestment and to a misallocation of
resources hInderIng economic growth.

In a decentralizedeconomy, credit and capital markets—as well
as financial institutions such as banks, Investment fluids, Insurance
finns anA e~nn&.~..nknnt.ae_.n..aSnin..an lmntweaaerala h. nnnsllnnb_



- ft~r~ at that ;; ,cwere developed by

German neoliberals from the beginning ofthe 1930s, proved to be
decisive&r the reformoftheWestGerman economic system in 1948
and afterward, a reform that laid the basis for rapid reconstruction
and a marvelous growth performance of the economy during the
followInaone and a halfdecades.



silo nrms, inerezore, are zorcea to accumulate savings alto surpluses.
The surpluses areused for short-term or saving deposits at the state
bank as far as theyare not usedbygovernment as revenue. For firms
these deposits “belong” to theirinvestment, social, and wage funds,
Savings deposits In the Soviet Union amountpd to 220.8 billion
rubles In 1985 and 291.5 billIon rubles In 1988; deposits of firms
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Monetary and Budget Problems that May Arise
during the Reform Process

The above analysis has shownthat reformmeasures freeing prices
and markets; transforring rights to make decisions to households,
firms, and communities; and establishIng extended and strong pri-
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firms, butthe l~estfirms remainthe centralgovernment’sproperty.
Only for small and/or newly founded firms is private property
allowed, Independent farmers can only lease land and must rent
equipment from envious farm cooperatives. Or some degree ofinde-
pendence is given to labor-managed firms while other plants are
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difficulties and, more Importantly, becauseofpolitical reasons, then
thebudget deficit risesdurIng thereformprocess.Among the techni-
cal difficulties for new taxesare the necessary developmentofbook-
keeping; oftaxbureaus and controllers; and ofreasonable definitions
ofIncome, profits, and value added. Some taxesthat could probably
he Intraduced mnre pjacilv than Income wage. or nroflt tarn ~



that resIstance Is diminished Ifbanks are not forced by the threat of
bankruptcy, because they can always hope to be refinanced by the
central bank,

The centralbank finds itselfin a similar situation. Rowcan It resist
the demands ofbanks to be refinanced If bankruptcy Is threatening
those banksP How can it deny fulfilling the credit demands of the



zeionn tnai maywin nornsx ueeing prices, win preter a very stow
pace, or will try to adapt relative prices to more adequate levels by
bureaucratically administered price changes. Such policIes obvi-
ously endanger the reform process.

Our analysis shows that political-economic relationships con-
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only 1,5 percent ofthem were freed lateron. Moreover, on Sunday
June 20,40 DM In banknotes per capita were issued everywherc
On Monday, June 21, all public offices that had to make payment
(Including themilitary government~therailway system, and thepos
offices) and all other firms received a “first Installment” In the fori
of checking deposits at theIr bank. These Installments were pre



ence. This condition Is not true tbr the Soviet Union, where private
ownership ofthe means of production has been totally abolished
and where, Ideally, such ownership should be restored before, or
together with, reforms as a precondition for success. I will return to
this problem later.

Second, West Germanyhad a developed tax system at Its disposal.



est and redemption can be financed outofordinaryrevenues. Given
the situation ofthe Soviet budget, this solution, like the first~does
not seem to be feasible.

A thIrd way to remove the money overhang Is to privatize slate-
owned firms, houses, and apartments by selling them to the public.
There are, however, several problems with this solution, First,



house, along withusing any remaIning amount to acquire shares not
already given toemployees. Shares should, aftersome time, be freely
saleable, (or example, In the newly founded stock exchanges.

Anew money should be Introduced togetherwith currency reform.
This change would help to convince people that the reform will be
a once-and-for-all measure leadIngto a new era ofstability. FInally,



with an adequate standard of living.
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STRATEGIES FOR RESTORING FINANCIAL
SmBIUn DURING THE TRANSITION FROM

PLAN TO Miuu<ET



10 nigmigarme conoinon or repressea inuanonmar nasprevaxea
in the Soviet economy, I will rewrite the equation of exchange to
isolate the prIce level on the left-hand side, as follows:

V
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libriurn velocityofunity is unreasonably low. For example, theveloc-
ity ofM2 In the U.S. economy Is about 1.6 and thatofthe narrower
aggregate Ml is about 6. LookIngat Soviet experience, Iunderstand
that In the early days following the post-World War II currency
reform, a velocity of 10 was considered normal for household cur-
rencyholdings. - - - - --



in economic retorm,
Beyond these sources ofmoneygmwtb considered by Bernliolz, I

would call attention to the additional inflationary potential Inherent
In reform and in decentralization of the banking system. As the
network of independent commercial banks expands and the pay-

eats system is monetized, thecentral bank loses its monopolyboth



increases inflationary pressure In three ways: (a) through an
Increased rate ofmoney creation, (b) through an Increase In velocity,
and (c) through a transitional decline In real output.

Strategies for Financial Stabilization
Havina ucp

2
the anuatlnn nfetnhanac. ta Illuminate the nature and
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Finally, In prInciple, theeconomy could be stabilized on the basis

of the existing price level and money stock If real output could be
Increased In the ratio V’IV,, This ratio can be termed a supply-side
strategy inasmuch as it aims to stabilizetheprice level by Increasing
aggregate supply rather than by reducIng aggregate demand. Unfor-



in turn, are likelyto be squeezedas workersby toprotect themselves
from InflatIon through wage Increases. In part, it happens because
Inflation raises thecosts ofmaintaininga social safety netfor vulnera-
ble strata of the populatIon. And, In part, Inflation Increases the
budget deficit because of the lag between tax assessment and the
collection oftax revenues—the OlIvem-Tanzl effect that Is frnlllar



danger.
in short, there is no point in undertaking measures to soak up the

monetary overhang until the rate of growth ofthe moneystock can
Itselfbe brought under control. Otherwise, the monetary overhang
will quIcklyreappear and polIcies thatcould be used to absorb itwill
no longer be available. LIke the fly-up strategy, then, stabilization
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natural resource prices) without touching offhyperlnflation. It will
never be possible to predict the exact equilibrium price level until
actual decontrol ofprices takes place. Some degree offly-up wIth~
possible overshooto(the newequilibrium is always possible. flow
ever,the fly-up will not break through into sustained hyperlnflatior
it ~ ....t....~ k.. k....L.. sk~a..n~$1.. 1a41..n aaiei..~.


